The Predictive Factor for Future Renal Replacement Therapy among the Working Generation.
Many patients undergoing renal replacement therapy (RRT) have had the cause since the working generation, but it has often been unnoticed. To reduce RRT patients, early detection of high-risk subjects, lifestyle modification, and appropriate treatment are desired. We aimed to reveal the situation about highrisk cases for future RRT and rapid estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) decline cases (over -3 mL/ min/1.73m2/year) among the working generation, and detect predictive factors for both groups. We prospectively observed five-year consecutive health checkup data of the employees at a steelworks in Japan. The risk for future RRT was estimated using annual change of eGFR (ΔeGFR) and expected remaining lifetime for each subject. Among 959 subjects, we identified 75 high-risk cases for RRT (7.8%) and 46 rapid eGFR decline cases (4.8%). In logistic regression analyses, urine protein level by dipstick test was an independent predictive factor for both high-risk cases for RRT (odds ratio 2.04) and rapid eGFR decline cases (odds ratio 2.23). A considerable number of high-risk subjects were latent even in active workers. It was suggested that urine protein level was a predictive factor for RRT risk regardless of whether eGFR was preserved among the working generation.